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'SPORTS-ROTE PLAYS STAR GAME FOR GETTYSBURG-CENTRAL WINS ATREADING
ROTE WINS GAME

FOR GETTYSBURG
Another Yale Cripple

Is Back in Line
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SHEiDOM OF "VAX'S

Chub Sheldon, Yale's tackle, who
was reported to be out of tho game

for the rest of the season because of
an attack of inflammatory rheumatism
is back in the line to-day. It was

Scores All Point". Against
Bucknell on Saturi! y; Eman-

uel Another Local Star

Gettysburg for four years has been
trying to take Bucknell's scalp. They
,%£>t It Saturday, winning over the
Bucknell team by a score of 17 to 0.
This annual game has been a regular
football classic for this city since 1912.
Heretofore Bucknell has had an easy
thing with the battlefield boys.

Things were different in Saturday's
battle. There was a Harrisburg boy
Jn the Gettysburg line-up. His name
Is Bote. While Gettysburg played afast and aggressive game. Rote was
the whole thing, scoring all of the
seventeen points. Rote went out of
the game near the finish with slight
Injuries.

Bote Scores Early

The game was caleld at 2.40 o'clock
and ten minutes later Rote crossed
the Bucknell line for the first score of
The game. He later kicked the goal.
Two minutes before the close of thefirst half Rote again scored a touch-
down by zigzagging his way through
the wliole Bucknell team. In the see-
end half, with the assistance of Cap-
tain Stratten and Halfback Moyer,
Roto kept the ball in Bucknell terri-
tory by successive end runs, off tackleand lino plunges. The Bucknell line
iteld and Rote kicked a field goal, thelast score of the game. Captain Strat-
ten and Emdnuel pulled off a nice for-
>vard pass in last quarter. Time pre-
vented a touchdown. The line-up andsummary:

Gettysburg. Bucknell.Gtlhland, I.e. Pent, l.e
Markle, l.t. Baker, l.t.Fisher, l.g. Cockill, l.g.
Richards, c, Gilbert, c.Loudenslager, r.g. White, r.g.
Craig, r.t. l'eale (c:ipt.), r.t.
Kmanuel. re. Bankes, r.e.
Moyer, l.h.b. Baldauf. 1.1i.b.
Stoney, f.b. Hopler, f.b.
Stratten Hendrt n, r.li.b.

(capt.l. r.h.b. Wad dell, f.b.
Rote. q.b.

Substitutions, Gettysburg. Froelich
for Rote; Bucknell. Kerth for White,
Newton for Baker. Lewis for Dent. Fin-
der for Kerth, Miller for Baldauf, Law-
rence for Bankes. Bankes for Lewis,
Hall for Lawrence, Treve for Bankes,
Snyder for Cockill. Gerhart for Wad-
dell. Touchdowns. Rote 2. Goals
kicked from touchdown'. Rote 2. Field
goal. Rote. Referee, Dr. John Kough,
University of Pennsylvania. Umpire,
Thomas Crooks, University of Penn-
sylvania. Field judge. A. K. Brum-baugh, Lehigh. Head linesman, "Tod"Eberle, Swarthmore. Time, four 15-
lninute periods.

ATHLETE WITH DEATH
London. Ont., Nov. 20. Edward

McKay, prominent locally as an ath-
lete before he joined the British flying
corps, was responsible for the death
of Capt.'iin Boelke, the noted Germanaviator. So said a letter received hereto-day from the British front. McKay
tnd another aviator, the communi-
cation said, routed a squadron of
twelve German airplanes and by clevermaneuvering caused the last two of
them to collide. One of them, whichtell to the ground, carried Captain
Boelke.
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sc.id that he may be able to play in

the Yale-Harvard game. If he does
the varsity will bo greatly strengthen-
ed. Sheldon is one of several Yale
"cripples" who have appeared on the
field for service in the past several
days.

WIIJ.IAMS IS ItCN WINNER
Boston, Mass.. Nov. 20. ?Williams

i College on Saturday won the unnual
| New England intercollegiate cross-

j country championship, defeating Uni-
i vcrsity of Maine, last year's winner,
jond six other colleges. 11. 11. Brown.

| of Williams, was the individual loader
! over the o-mile course in Franklin
| Park, finishing in 25.5S 2-5. The com-
peting colleges, with their standing bv

; points, were: Williams, SS; Maine, 56;
Dartmouth. 58; Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. 103; Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, 126; Bates and
Brown tied at 14 8 each: Massachusetts
Agricultural College, 193. Bowdoin.
and Colby, which had entered teams,
did not start. Williams' victory was
unexpected, as Maine was the favorite.
Brown, the individual winner con-
served his strength well and in the last

, half-half showed the burst of speed
I which carried him to victory.

TO FIGHT FOR OMMF.T
, Boston. Mass.. Nov. 20.?The Wood-

| land Golf club has voted unanimously
| to carry to a finish its fight for rein-
statement in amateur standing of

j Francis Ouimet, John If. Sullivan, Jr.,
i and Paul Tewkesbury, who were dis-
qualified by the United States Golf
Association. It is charged that of-
ficials of the Massachusetts Golf Asso-

\u25a0 ciation were responsible for the dis-
Wiualiflcation of Ouimet and :;n attempt
Iwill be made to have the state asso-
Iciation call a special meeting and go
jon record in all three cases prior to
the meeting of the national associationI in January.
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iVsi does not mean clean clothes to the /

lYfl players?hat the spectators are not VMm
,Jj| comfortable or sightly without

Clothes of all sorts, including knit
goods, are easily kept in excellent

| I Faultlesl
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Send your heavy suits, coats and
8 wraps to us right now that they Ir

may be ready lor cold weather use.
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CENTRAL HIGH BIG WINNER;
BROWN COLLEGE SURPRISED

Tech Loses to Williamsport With Aid of Officials: Yale Takes
Tiger's Scalp

j Central High School's football
; eleven and the Ilarrlsburtf academy
wore' the winners in the games of

; local Interest Saturday. Steelton tied
I up Lebanon, while Tech lost Its sec-

; end gunio of the season at Willlama-
i port.

The Academy team, coached by
Schlichter, a star on the Cornell team
last season, closed its schedule by

j trimming Gettysburg academy 5 9 to
10. The up-river lads were far superior

: to the Battlefield players, who were
I completely outclassed. Captain Phll-
i lips' team totalled 199 points during
jthe season to 19 made by their op-

j ponents. The 19 tallies were made
jby Schuylkill Seminary of Heading In
! the two contests played by the two

j teams, but in each caso the Academy
| team won.

Scalps Dangling
i In addition to the two victories over
; Schuylkill Seminary the local lads
I conquered Lykens High School, Balti-

more Friends School, Franklin and
Marshall Academy and Gettysburg

? Academy. The season is the best ever
gone through by any ot'.ier team rep-
resenting that school. Last year the

I squad lost only one game, and that
to the Wenonah Military Academy

| located over in New Jersey.
While the team oontuined a num-

ber of brilliant players. Captain Phil-
lips, Britsch, the former Tech player,
the Bennett brothers and "Chick"
Froehlicli bore the brunt of the at-

i tack.
Central Wins at Reading

Central showed that it has pluck
and tho comeback spirit by going to
Heading and walloping that crew with
two touchdowns. Both were made by

! Fields, the sensational Freshman
i playing at fullback. The Berks coun-
ty players were unable to stop his
heavy line-plunging. Prior to the
Thanksgiving contest. Central will

1 travel to Wllkes-Barre for their final
! out of town game.

Tech won from the Barons last
i Saturday by n score of 24 to 12, and

the result will give the dopestcrs a
i further chance to figure out the re-

i suit of the Thanksgiving game.
Incompetent Officials

; Tech's defeat at Williamsport has
been attributed in a large degree to

' the incompetency of an official. While
i reports would tend to indicate that
this Is the case, Tech appears to be in

i a slump for the last two weeks. The

FOUST SUGGESTS
A FOOD EMBARGO

Maroon lads have had a good season,
and aro confident of winning from
Central In the annual classic. Both
of the local high schools are starring
Freshmon, whoso work will bo closely
watched. Bock and Fields were the
point scorers for their teams Satur-
day and both are members of the first
year class. Steelton plays Tech next
Saturday.

Steelton had a costly game at Leb-
anon, In holding that eleven to a tie
at seven points. Dayhoff, the Blue
and White backfleld star, is reported
to have a fracture of the right leg,
that will keep hint out of football dur-
ing the remainder of his high school
days. With this lad in the line-up
next Saturday, Coach Taggart had ex-
pected to trounce Tech on the Island,
and thus retrieve the dereat sustained
at the hands of Tech soveral weeks
ago.

College Battles
Among the colleges, local Interest

naturally centered in the Gettysburg-
Bitcknell game that was played In
this city. After many years of
"watchful waiting" Harry Rote, the
local star, finally won a contest for
Gettysburg when he scored single-
handed 17 points for Gettysburg,
while his teammates kept the Lewis-
burg contingent from tallying. Leb-
anon Valley for the first time in Its
history won from the Carlisle Indians.
The Annville lads not only won, but
trounced the aborigines to a 33 to 0
tune.

Yale put one over on Princeton,
winning by a score of 10 to 0. This
victory means that Harvard and Yale
will decide season's honors. Dickin-
son held Swarthmore to a 20 to 20
score.

It was the first time this season
that Swarthmore was unable to win.
Lehigh with practically a second
team took things easy with tho Lan-
caster collegians. Lehigh is holding
its players in reserve for the annual
classic with Lafayette.

For season's honors the field has
practically narrowed down to Pitt
and Brown. Both teams have enviable
records .and have grounds upon which
to lay their claims. Pollard, a colored
halfback, has been playing sensational
ball against the big teams for
Brown, and will be sure to be selected
by many coaches for the mythical
Ail-American eleven after the Thanks-
giving contests have been played.

Dairy and Food Commissioner
Would Hold Back Articles

Which Cost More

An embargo on shipment of certain
foodstuffs which have been mounting
in price, especially eggs, is suggested
by State 'Dairy and Food Commis-
sioner James Foust, who has been
studying reports of storage ware-
houses handling eggs and similar
foods.

Mr. Foust gives these views:
"The war in Europe is causing an

increase in the price of foods of all
kinds and the markets of our State
are being drained of many articles
which we need at hor.it. I have just
received word that a shipment of
ninety-seven cars of eggs was made by
a cold storage warehouse in South
Bethlehem. were 930,000 dozens
in the lot and they sold at 33 1-3
cents a dozen. These eggs were own-
ed by a man in the West and I think
they are headed for Europe.

"Canned goods have gone up and
butter has also been going up. Staple
groceries are all higher in price. Of
the "2 cold storage warehouses oper-
ating under State license in this State
only 4 4 reported eggs in storage on
October 1. Most of these were owned
by others than the concerns operat-
ing the cold storage plants and I do
not think that the cold storage people
have been trying to corner anything.

"The way to reduce the cost of the
necessities of life is to put a limit on
the exportation of food products so
as to prevent a shortage of what weneed at home."

Blue Ridge Pitches' League; ;
Only One Real Batsman

Hagersiown. Aid., Nov. 20.?The of-
rdal averages of the Blue Ridge Base-
ball League, composed ol' Haserstown,

i Frederick, Chambersburg, lianover,
[ Gettysburg and Martinsburg, just is-
i sued from the ollice of President J.
Vincent Jamison. Jr., show that the
Blue Ridge in 1916 was strictly a pitch- !
ors" league. There were only two .300 Ihitters and there were four pitchers
who finished in the .000 class and
fourteen were better than .500.

Eddie Hooper. Chambers)jurg's man-
ager, was easily the leading hitter,

I with a record of .332, while P.arnhart,
of Frederick, was second, hitting .329

'in sixty-one games. Charlie Dysert,
I Hagerstown's right fielder, led the
league in runs scored with "I to his
credit. ?

! The outfielders had the call over the
I guardians of the Inner works in the
| Holding. W. Rawlings, with one er-
jror in 102 games, led the league in
! liekling, and Spencer, of Hanover, was

; a close second.
i The averages brought out the fact
that the clubs were very well matched

?and that no club was very far ahead
I in playing ability.

Criticism of Canal Is
Condemned by Goethals

| Washington, D. C.. Nov. 20.?Major-
i General George W. Goethals in his an-
I nual report as governor of the Canal
! Zone, made public by the War Depart-
iment, declares that, as he predicted
1 -it the time the great Culebra move-

? merits occurred, the slides will be over-
| come finally and for all time, not-
withstanding the calamity howlers and

:in spite of the disastrous predictions of
the "know-it-alls." His report replies

| especially to Professor Benjamin
i Leßoy Miller, of University,
who, with Senator Kearns, of Utah,

: predicted a continuation of adverse
iconditions.
I Sharp language is employed In re-
-1 plying to criticisms which he charges
i have seriously affected the commercial
rating of the canal. The governor de-

clares that the earth movements which
! li.ave frequently interrupted tralfic
jdnally will be overcome for all time.
The showing in health conditions in
the zone is remarkable.

I The governor declares that so far as
I the Culebra slides are concerned, the
l worst is over: the intervals between
movements are becoming greater and

i (he ouentiiiea of materials, the only
danger being at "Gibraltar," but it is
hoped that th© excavation continued

j'.'loitg the liner, contemplated will en-
|able the widening of this section to

; lhe adopted prism Hue without inter-
I ferlng In any way with the transit of
shipping.

What Happened When
Warriors Met Saturday
SCHOLASTIC SCORES

Central High 14, Reading 0.
Teoh High 7, Williamsport 13.
Steelton 7, Lebanon 7.
Harrlaburg Acadomy 59, Gettysburg

Academy 0.
Kimbury High 27, Shamokln 8.
Wyoming 14, Bloomaburg 7.
Tiiinnquu High 12, Mlnersvllle 0.
Easton High 26, Allentown High S.

WELLY'S 1 CORNER
Tech High officials and players re-

turned from Williamsport Saturday
night with an unpleasant story re-
garding incompetent officials. It was
charged that the referee when shown
a book of rule said the "book was
wrong." He also penalized Tech,
claiming the rules did not allow a
center to be tackled when ho was run-
ning with the ball; and every time tho
ball was out of bounds Tech was
penalized by losing the ball.

COLLEGE RESULTS
Penn 10, Michigan 7,
Yale 10, Princeton 0.
Colgate 18, Syracuse 0.
Cornell 87, Massachusetts Aggies 0,

Brown 21, Harvard 0.
Haverford 14, Johns Hopkins 7.
Dartmouth 7, West Virginia 7.
Army 17, Springfield 0.
Navy 67, Vlllanova 7.
Pittsburgh 14, Carnegie Tech 6.
Lehigh 27. F. and M. 7.
W. and J. 10. W. and L. 6.
Swarthmore 20. Dickinson 20.
Gettysburg 17, Bucknell 0.
Tufts 26, Bowdoln 0.
Fordham 40, Holy Cross 0.
Ursinus 36, P. M. C. 6.
Minnesota 54, Wisconsin 0.
Vanderbllt 20, Auburn 9.
Northwestern 88. Purdue 6.
Georgetown 61, N. Carolina A. C. 6.
New Hampshire 12, Rhode Island 0,

Stevens 19, Rensselaer 0.
Chicago 20, Illinois 7.
Notre Dame 14, Michigan A. C. 0.
Allegheny 7, Rochester 0.
Tennessee 17, Suwanee 0.
Union 28, Hamilton 0.
Delaware 13. Gallaudet 6.
St. John's 17, Western Maryland 7.
Albright 7. Williamson 7.
Indiana 14. Florida 3.
Kansas 7, Nebraska 3.
Wesleyan 40, Columbia 0.
Williams 26. Amherst 0.

Valley 33, Indians 0.
Exeter 6. Andover 0.
Ohio State 28. Case 0.
Allegheny 7. Rochester 0.
Middlebury G, Vermont 2.
Virginia 20, Virginia M. I. 7.

Now is the time for the officials of
the Pennsylvania Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association to get busy. The
charges made against Williamsport of-
ficials should be investigated. If there
is to bo clean athletics, the state asso-
ciation should act without delay.

Harry Rote was a real hero Sat-
urday. His work showed that Gettys-
burg's victories this season were mostly
due to his playing. Emanuel was a
big star in his position, and Captain
Stratten Is a great leader. Ho came
out of the game rather sore, but will
be all right In a few days.

Steelton was given rough treatment
at Lebanon Saturday. Dayhoff is out
of the game with a fractured leg and
other Injuries, ft Is to be regretted
that this star cannot be seen Saturday
in the game with Tech.

Penn's victory over Michigan on Sat-
urday brought renewed spirit at the

JACKSON URGES
AMERICANISM

What Happened When
Yale Bumped Princeton

Story of the Yale - Princeton
game in figures:

FIRST HALF
Prince-

Yale ton
Yards gained rushing 56 68
First downs 4 6
Punts '. 5 4
Average distance .... 3 3 29
No. forward passes. . 4 4
Forward pass gains,

yards 3 33
Forward passes,

grounded 3 1
Passes intercepted 2 0
Ball lost on fumbles. . 0 0
Returning punts,

yards 0 0
Penalties 10 12

SECOND HALF
Prince-

Yale ton
Yards gained rushing 67 34
First downs :i 6
Punts 8 4
Average distance .... 33 3 6
Returning punts,

yards 4 6
No. forward passes. .1 13
Forward passes,

gains 16 96
Forward Passes,

grounded 0 4
Passes intercepted 1 0
Ball lost on fumbles. . 0 1
Penalties 50 0

Would Have Businessmen
Make English Speaking a Part

of the Training

"Americanize' your industries and
your unions" is a double appeal made
by Commissioner of Labor John Price
Jackson, of the Department of Labor
and Industry, to heads of industrial
plants and officials of labor organ-
izations in all sections, of Pennsylva-
nia in the effort to promote attendance
at night schools and other educational
classes by non-English speaking work-
men throughout the state. C' rms re-
ports indicate almost 500.0uu such
workers in Pennsylvania.

This appeal, in separate letters, sent
to-day to industries and to labor or-
ganizations, comes from Commissioner
Jackson on the eve of the Fourth An-
nual Industrial Welfare and Efficiency
Conference, which convenes in the liail
of the House of Representatives, Har-
risburg, beginning to-morrow morning
and ending Thursday night. At this
conference Americanization will be a
\ital theme and will be considered
from every angle.

The commissioner points out in his
appeal to heads of Industrial plants
that every non-English speaking em-
ploye means more accidents, increased
cost of supervision and lower indus-
trial efficiency. He asserts that acci-
dent records show that many work-
men are injured through failure to
[understand orders and instructions

Toiled 23 Years; Nov/
Asks Back Salary

Helena, Mont., Nov. 20.?George E.
Mayger, local mining man, brought

suit for twenty-three years' back sal-
ary against the St. Louis Mining and
Milling Company. Mayger asks sl4,
SOO, costs and attorney's fee.

He says he acted as secretary of the
corporation from 1888 to 1911 and
that he neve,, collected any remunera-
tion, although the understanding with
the directors, he asserts, was that he
should be paid?some day.

In 1911, after his twenty-third year
in the office, the directors "retired"
him. he charges.

Quaker institution. Howard Berry was
the hero and the entire team received
a great welcome on their return homo
to-day. Penn's work was a big feature.

One more week of football for the
big colleges. Harvard meets Yale next
Saturday. Tech plays Steelton, and
then will come the big Thanksgiving
Day game between Central and Tech.

The National league fielding aver-
ages show Kllllfor in the lead, with
Hielke, of the Giants, as the first Back
star. According to figures made public
to-day, there will be some interesting
facts printed In next year's baseball
guides.

Harrisburg Independents found the
Hancock team of Philadelphia an easy
proposition Saturday night, tho locals
winning by a Beore of 52 to 30. The
game was witnessed by a large college
contingent. Local players showed
championship form.

The Galaliads won a basketball vic-
tory at Tower City Saturday; score. 3 2
to 16. They will meet Hershey De-
cember 2 and Hershey December 8.

F. J. Marshall, American chess
champion, is in Harrisburg to-day and
is the guest of the Engineers Society
of Pennsylvania. Following a dinner
this evening he will deliver a lecture
on chess and chess problems. Mr.
Marshall was willing to meet all
comers.

given in English by foremen. He sug-
gests that every effort be made by
heads of industries to promote edu-
cation in English amongjf'orelgn work-
men If it is even necessary to give
wage bonuses to establish factory
clashes.

To the labor unions the commis-
sioner points out that the workman
who does not understand English may
do the wrong thing, following an or-
der ho does not understand, and may
cause Injury not only to himself but
also to his fellow employes. The com-
missioner further assert? that such a
workman makes an unprepared mem-
ber of a union because he does not
usually understand tho proceedings,
and therefore is not always able to act
intelligently for the welfare of theunion.

Commislsoner Jackson has recently
been appointed chairman of a national
committee of one hundred for Ameri-
canization, whtch includes Superin-
tendent Nathan C. Scliaeffer, of the
Pennsylvania Department of Public
Instruction, and Mrs. Samuel Semple,
of the Pennsylvania Industrial Board.
This committep, named by the United
States Commissioner of Education. P.
P. Claxton, includes in Its perßonnei
the following educators of nation-
wide prominence: Mary Antin, John
Mitchell, Jane Addams, Bishpo Shahan,
of the Catholic University of America,
Mary C. C. Bradford, State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction of Colo-
rado, and Rabbi Louis J. Ivopald, of
Buffalo, N. Y.

ELY TO FOOTBALL GAME
Princeton, N. J.. Nov. 20.?Aeroplane

was "Ilobey" Baker's mode of trans-
portation to the Yale-Princeton game
Saturday. Accompanied by six other
army aviators, the former star of the
Tiger eleven made the flight from
Mineola to Princeton In 45 minutes,

i They landed amid cheers.
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